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I. INTRODjCfNr

'1he purpose of this report is to document the work accomplished on

AF 33(615)-1621 since release of the September 1965 Quarterly Progress

Report. qhis work has proceeded at a reduced pace, with emphasis placed t
cn development of 9Ni alloy test data required to help confirm results of

the earlier statistical efforts. 7his resulted in the fabrication and

testing of one 9Ni subsize wotor case and the testing of several welded

fracture and tensile specimens. Specimen and vessel processing followed

4 those procedures dictated by earlier miltiple balance and factorial ecri-

ments. Additionally, the test vessel contained an artificial crack in the

heat affected zone of an intentionally mismatched longitudinal weldment. K
In effect, this single vessel embodied all major analytical and experimental

facets of the alternate materials portion of the program.

II. TEST SPEIMN PREPARATION AND RESUTS-

Mhe 9Ni weldment specimen tests perforw~ed during this period consisted of

limited tensile, edge notched bend, and surface flawad apecimns taken from

panels 0.80-inch and 0.50-inch thic ". Compositions of base metal and weld-

wire are shown in Table I. Plates were heat treated prior to welding, and

i' i- retempered after welding, as shown in Table II. Weld settings and edge

preparation utilized were dictated by the results of the earlier statistical

f~i weld development efforts, and were expected to reault in near optimum

characteristics of properties and quality. Details of weld parameters used

are shown in Table IL. Weld quality, as determined by visual, penetrant,

and radiographic inspection, was acceptable; no cracks wera observed, oome

scattered porosity up to 0.06 diameter was apparent.
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Test results of specimens machined from the welded panels are shown in

Table III. It is seen that the szrface flaw Klc values average 156 and 149.3

SI•VIN for the 0.80-inch thick weldments with flaws in the weld centerline

and in the heat affected zone respectively. Comparative averages from the

0.'0-inch plate edge notch specimens are 153.4 and 149.4 KSI ;15, respect-

ively. Toughness values from the edge notched specimens were based upon

load at the tangent interaction of the load-deflection charts, since pop-in

indications from the strain gages bonded near the flaw tip were not observed.

While critical K values are shown for specimens 3 through 9 in Table III,

specimens 4 and 6 were actually tested under sustained load conditions.

Specimens 4 and 6 were loaded to a target K level of approximately 90% of

critical in a 3N% salt spray environment until failure. K~c values and

actual Kji/KTc ratios were calculated after failure by measuring the

observed flaw growth. Failure times were 8.4 and 15.1 hours respectively

for specimens 4 an.• 6. Actual Kji/Klc ratios for the two specimens were

.915 and .880 respectively. These data are plotted in Figure 1, along with

the band of data developed earlier for 18Ni(200) weldments. The resulting

plot shows that the 9Ni weldments appear to be slightly less sensitive to

the environment than are the l8Ni(200) weldments. The trend suggests a K

threshold value on the order of 85% of critical.

III. 9Ni TEST VESSEL

One 9Ni subscale vessel, with a thickness corresponding to nominal 15 6-inch
case requirements (0.50 inch) was fabricated and tested, utilizing the

welding, heat treating, and inspection procedure developed earlier in the

program. To simulate potentially severe production circumstances, one of

the longitudinal weldments contained an intentional radial mismatch and

a simulated surface flaw. Details of design, fabrication, inspection, test,

and arni•ysis follow.
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A, Vessel Design

The test vessel consisted of a 0.50-inch thick cylindrical section,

18 inches in diameter, and two 0.50-inch spherical hot spun heads. A

pressure fitting machined from 2.0-inch plate was welded into one head,

the opposite head contained a manual plug weld to fill the 3/4-inch

spin mandrel '?ole. One longitudinal weldment contained a radial mis-

Smatch averaging -%pproximately 0.040 inches and a fatigue crackled surface

flaw in the heat affected zone of the mismatched weldment'. Selection

of the amount of mismatch and of the target flaw size was based upon the

following:

Utilizing design factors similar to that of the early 623A motor cases

(i.e., a 1.3 safety factor, a 1.1 proof factor, and a .95 weld factor)

and an assumed minimum yield strength of 170 KSI, comparable operating

and proof stresses for the 9Ni alloy would be:

Operating stress, = 170 x 124 = .12 KSI
1.3

Proof stress, p 1.1 0 op 136.6 xsi

Test pressures, using these stress values would then be:

Operating pressure, P 7307I op
Proof pressure, P = 8038

Now, if it is assumed that in actual production practice maximum design

deviations would be controlled to prevent stressing abo*- yie-ld strengtb

at proof pressure, the maximum allowable longitudinal weld radial mis-

match can be calculated. Using the results of the stress analysis

efforts developed earlier (Reference 1), 'he mximum txhal membrane

plus extreme fibre stress in a radially mismatched longitudinAl joint is:
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where P = proof pressure = •38 psigSPt. =vessel thickness = ,50 in.

R = inside radius • 8.50 in.

6 = radial. m1smtth i-ftnowtn

Solving for J, it is seen that tbe wW-,xum allýtvjle mismtch is I
0.04 inches. This would result in a total fibre stress equal to yield

streng-th at proof pressure.

Flaw size dimensions were selecte-d such that the applied K at proof
Pressure would be equal to the "Yet" threshold value of 85% of critical.

That is, up to the proof pressure, neitht-r slow growth nor failure

would be expected, even in an advise environment. Using the minimum
heat affected zone toughness value of 147 xsi 9 (from Tble III),

the maximum allowable applied K at proof is .85 x 14T = 124.9 KSI Y .

Conservatively assuming that the equivalent Vosz stress is equal to

the membrane plus extreme fiber bending stress, the neximum allowable

flaw size, then, is: j
I'f124 2J(a/Q)i -1 e.9•) .142

1.21 17 -

For a three-to-one flaw shape, actual depth and length of the at,1,"able

flaw is .21 and .63 respectively.

Using the same assumption regarding equivalent gross stress, and

temporarily ne3lecting yielding effzts, the expected burst pressure

f is conservatively estimated to be:
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Km-- 8038 x = 960 psi
PBurst Pproof' x -j at Pre124.9

A less conservative estimate of burst pressure can be calculated by

using a solution for a surface flaw in bending developed recently by

Smith (Reference 2):

K = J95 x V-B (a/N)k

where O = bending fibre stress
I.,. B

Mk • = f(a/2c and a/t) = .7

By adding the separate applied K values produced by berning and by the

membrane stress, expected burst pressure is 10,O70 psig.

While the effects of yielding were neglected earlier in calcUlating

burst pressures, it can be seen that these effects should be minimla

in the latter case. For example, at the expected burst of 10,040 psig,

the membrane ank outside fiber, stresses are 177 and 42 KS1 respectively,

for a total bending stress of -19 KSI. However, at the bottom of the flaw,

the fiber stress is reduced to 8 01i, giving an equivalent gross stress

field of 185 KSI, or 4 percent abmve typical yield strength.

As a result of the above considerations, the vessel was designed to

contain a radial mis mtch of 0.0'4 inches, and an artificial flaw with

depth and length targets of .21 x .63 respectively. Expected burst was

between 9460 and 10,070 psig.

B. Vessel Fabrication and Inspection

One 18-inch diameter 9Ni vessel vas fabricated utilizing Irocedures

similar to that used in t;e flat test panel tests. Base metal and
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weld wire heats, and heat treatment temperature were identical to that

of' the test pmnels (Beie Tables I and IU). Because of variation in

equipme~nt and part configuration,, however, minor weld setting variations

were required. These are shown in Ta~ble IV.

Rstdiographlic inspection of the girth welds revealed several tungsten

inclusions-to .090 and scattered porosity., mostly .020 to .06o, but up

F' t-o .120-inchb diameter. WBo spots with single pores .100 and .120 inch
diameter wer.e repaired manually. Radiographic inspeetion of theH longitudinal welds revealed some scattered porosity to .060,, but

nothing which would require repair.

Prior to testing, the two longitudinal weidme-nts vere inspected using

I: automaLted ultrasonic procedures developed earlier 'in tbe program. The

-)rocedure included scanning fromu six positions, three on each side of

the weld. The three positions represented three different distances

from the weld so that each position inspected a different portion of

the weld but with some overlapping of coverage. A 45e sh~ear wave with

three bounces., and a standard of a 3/ 6 4.-inah square slot set to give a

saturated sigucl was used. The transducer was operated at 2.25 me.

Tvro areas displayed a signal re-sponee greater than the 3/611. standard

and, though they were not considered rejectable,, they were aoted for

further investigation after burst test,

The vessel test sequence incluled electrical discharg~e machtling an

extension consisted of 4MO0 cycles between zero and 2500 psi4.g and 811s6

cycles between zero and 3500 psig. After the crack had been initiated



the tank was proof tested to 801&0 psig at a pressure rate of 800-900 i
psig per minute, held f'or one minute,. and reduced to zero pressure.

The tank was repressurized to 7300 psig, held for five mtinutes, simulat-

ing a firin~g cycle, and then pressurized to failure at the asa pressure

rate as that used In the proof test.

The tank failed at an ultimate pressure of 9840). Overall. view of the-

failed tank is shown in Figure 3. Observation of the vessel indicated

that failure initiated in the artificial flaw, the fracture progressing

into both heads without fragmenting. All fracture surfaces except

just under the flaw exhibited a ftll shear fracture. Close up views

of the flawed area are shown in Figures 4a and 4~b. A photcmacrograpb

of the sectioned origin is shown in Figure 4c. It is seen that the

fatigue crack extends into the grain coarsened region of the heat

affected zone.

As noted earlier, two areas of tht. longitudinal weldnent. displayed

ultrasonic responses in excess of the 3/a~ standard. 'These were caxe-

fully sectioned and examined to determine their nature. Figures 5 anid

oneof he ndiatins. an Fiure 5band5c howphotomicrographs at

6X and 20X. Similarly,. Figure 6 shows the second indication. Both

indications are lack of fusion defects. Althougb the defect depths

sarze, only on the order of .02-inches,, it is felt from the ultrasonic

trace response that they actually have considerahije length. CM~risonM

K ~of these indications with the original radiographaws not ceaclusive

KIV.a FAMIOCAOIN osmmvaT

As aresult of the Wultiple balance and process optimization phwme, and as
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confirmed by the data presented in the preceding discussion.9 the following

represents recommended felyrication procedures for the manufitcture of

156-Inch class motor cases:

Toint design Double "Y'., 0.156" fhul radius, 40' included

angle., .080 root face, 0.00 root opening.

Veld finer Beat j#388 MTT or equivalent chemistry4-Cleaning procedure Fresh nm.chined joint surface plus degrease or

mechanical cleaning as necessary. InterbeadI cleaning - wire brush or grinding as necessary.

Weld process Tungsten inert gas (GTA)

Shielding atmosphere Argon or belium., preferably helium

Prebeat Preheat is not necessary alth-)ugh in heavy

sections it is desirable. The veld interlpass

temperature should not exceed 3000F or the S

-~ tooling will be too slow for effective harden-

ing - agood range is 150-250F.

Ma)chine Settings Weld Machine settings vary from one unit to

another, cur flat welds were made at 250-2T5a,

9.5-10y, 5.5-6 ipm, with 20 #mn filler. The

tnswere Welded at 210-225a, 12 43 v, 6 i112 witin

24g ixa filler. Differences in machine and heat

sink were re-sponsible fer the lower beat on

the tanks.

Pass Platement Weld passes should be staggered so as not to

have a cotnuouss coarse dendritic structure

at the weld centerline.

Post weld tempering Contrary to the recommendations of the plate

Manufacturer sand the practice of one fabricator

we recO~end that the weld be tempered using

T - I - 'VP-
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the same cycle or!•ginally used on the plate

but 25'F lower, eA., 2 hrs at 950&F, air cool.

Root pass cracking was encountered early in the program in the 0.8" plate

vhen the penetration was full and the undetbead unsupported. Ois condition

was not experienced in 0.5" plate. &. led upon conversations with welding

representatives of two other firms using this alloy, this phenomnen is not

unique to Boeing or to the heats of material under study in this program.

In double "U" joint configurations this problem can be overcorv. by employing

partial penetrat3ion on the root pass and, before w elding the zscond side,

removing the unfused area by grinding. An alternative method v•oad emloly

a metal backing bar to support the -underbead. It bas also been relpoted

that very slow (4-5 ipm) welding speeds on the roct lass will reduce the

cracking. Neither cracking, other than on the root pass, mor lack of fusion

-t has been a najor prAlem with this asloy. 7e pIsosity level appears

somewhat greater than other high strength steels but the toughness is

sufficiently great that the porosity encountered is tolerable.

REFERENCES:

.I First Year Sumzy frogr.ss Report on AF (615 -i623.

S.. Smth, F. W., "Stresses Near a Semicircular Crazk", nh.D. Thesis,

university of Washington, 1o66.
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Specimen Gage Specimen Ult. Yield Net •
SNuber Type Strength Strength Fracture ki .

.80 Tensile 202. 182. I

2 .30 Tensle 201.7 178o3--

S3 .80 Surface Flaw ! 76.2 159.0

4• .80 Surface Flawk• 162.7 153.O
S5 .80 Surface Flaw (MA) -- 165.5 147.8

6 .90 Surface Flaw (MA) -- 157.8 150.7

i•7 .50 F_•ge Notch-Bendt 142-- •.9 154.4

° 8 -50 Edge Notch-Berld -- 142.6 152.-3*

9 .50 Woe Patch-Bend (HA".) -137.5 149.4*

•Value taken at tangent intersection.-
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